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[ Revenue Canada pulls back I B~o~~~'~ttn~~~ t~gPr~~~ 
TORONTO - Revenue Canada tion by an American company American resIdents, who P Y P 9 
has released a revised set of pulled out of Canada. work for a production com- VANCOUVER _ In an effort to Fred Klinkhammer, presi-
policies governing the taxation Mark Prior, president of Bul- pany in a technical role, for boost Canadian content televi- dent of First Choice, said he is 
of non-resident actors and film loc Disc Inc. , a Toronto com- example cameramen or make- sion the federal government delighted with the announced 
technicians in an effort to clear pany that performs payroll ser- up artists, are exempt from has announced it intends to proposals. He said the pay-TV 
up lingering confusion and vices for the fIlm industry, said Canadian tax if they earn less widen access to the $60 mil- industry fought long and hard 
anger over the issue. although there are still some than S 10,000 in Canada. For lion Broadcast Development to have the fund opened up. 

The revised poliCies, re- rumblings about the revised those earning more than Fund allOWing pay-TV services He termed the move an indica
leased Nov. 5, outline details guidelines, he is personally 510,000 in Canada, a set of to tap directly into the money tion of the coming of age of the 
for collecting out-of-pocket pleased. conditions must be met before for the first time. pay-TV industry. 
expenses and income from "The reaction so far from Los an exemption is given, the Communications minister Klinkhammer said he is wait-
non-residents working in Angeles is positive," Prior said. guidelines show. Flora MacDonald made the an- ing to see what rules will be set 
Canada. Prior said he thought Re- Revenue Canada will also nouncement at the Canadian up to govern access to the fund 

Revenue Canada developed venue Canada had moved start an up:front waiver pro- Association of Broadcasters an- for pay-TV services. He ~aid 
the gUidelines after a series of about as far as it could on the cess for non-actors to deter- nual convention. from a business point of view 
meetings with industry repre- issue and that it would take mine whether an individual Changes in the three-year First Choice needs Vibrant, 
sentatives and after. a storm of legislative changes to ac- will be taxed or not. old Telefilm Canada Broadcast fresh Canadian productions to 
protest arose because of earlier complish more. Non-residents who normally Progr~m Development Fund match its foreign productions 
strict interpretations of the A group of eight persons in- freelance work outside of . would give access to pay-TV adding such a combination is 
Canada-U.S. tax treaty, most of cluding entertainment lawyers, Canada and are here for less services such as First Choice/ the only way to satisfy sub
which came into force Jan. 1, accountants, union and film in- than 60 days will get automatic Superchannel, The Sports Net- scribers. 
1986. dustry representatives met approval of their waiver, Prior work, MuchMusic and the Life With the Telefilm support 

Provincial ministers, mayors, with Revenue Canada officials advises. Those in Canada more Channel. Previously the money added to the $10 million annu
tax service companies and film in Ottawa on Oct. 24 to review than 60 days will not get an au- was only given to independent ally allotted by First Choice for 
officials wrote the federal gov- the tax issue. tomatic waiver with each case drama, variety and documen- Canadian drama, a greater 
ernment to protest the policies The guidelines developed subject to review to determine taries licensed by television number of Canadian programs 
that were said likely to drive now allow production com- whether tax will be applied. networks and independent sta- will be produced with better 
American production firms panies to pay for reasonable Non-resident actors will pay tions, though pay stations production values, Klinkham-
and performers out of Canada. accommodation and airfare for a 10 percent withholding tax could participate financially. mer said. 

Concern was raised that the a non-resident without paying on the first $5,000 earned in "Such measures would ena- Klinkhammer said the pay-
strict interpretation of the trea- a 15 percent withholding tax. A Canada and 15 percent on any ble each component of the TV industry has always been 
ty was taking too much of a production company can also amount beyond that. Use of a broadcasting system to con- opposed to Telefilm's award
bite out of non-resident per- reimburse the non-resident for "loan out" company by an tribute to the goal of high- ing its money to stations or 

. formers ' and technicians' poc- hotel and airfare expenses pro- actor could trigger a withhold- quality Canadian programming networks that impose restric-
kets as well as creating confu- vided receipts are produced. ing tax based on higher as effectively as possible," Mac- tions on which delivery ser-
sion. Several also said Amer- Revenue Canada is also al- gratuated rates and Prior ad- Donald said. vice productions can be 
ican production companies lowing a 540 per day tax-free vises conSidering such a move Initial reactions from the shown. 
viewed the earlier tax policies meal allowance. carefully. Canadian cable television in-
as an unfriendly sign in Canada. Previously Revenue Canada Tax entertainment lawyer dustry are positive. 

Revenue Canada audited taxed per diem expenses as Neil Harris, who works for the _________________________ _ 
Cant. an p. 35 

some production companies part . of a non-resident per- Toronto firm of Goodman & 
and a major west coast produc- former's income. Cant. an p. 38 

Supreme Court overrules censors 
TORONTO - The Supreme 
Court of Ontario has over
turned a decision of the On
tario censor board and ruled 
that the Canadian film 
Amerika be given approval for 
public distribution. 

But the court, in a written 
decision by Mr. Justice Edward 
Saunders, said it would not 
rule on constitutional issues of 
whether the Ontario Film Re
view Board has the power to 
cut or ban movies. 

The Ontario Film and Vi
deo Appreciation Society 
(AFAVAS) appealed earlier de
cisions of the censor board to 
ban the film unless cuts were 
made. The board would not 
approve the film because it had 
found that Amerika contained 
graphic depictions of fellatio , 
penetration and masturbation. 

OFAVAS, an anti-censorship 
group, also asked the court to 

decide whether the province 
of Ontario had the constitu
tional power to ban fIlms and 
also whether banning and cut
ting films was counter to pro
visions of freedom of expres
sion under the Charter of 

Rights. 
Saunders said while there 

are scenes of explicit sexual 
activity, as defined under pro
vincial regulations, when taken 
together they last less than a 
minute and "were not incon
sistent with the part of the film 
in which they occurred." 

The judge said he thought 
the author of the film would 
consider the cutting of those 
scenes as impairing the integ
rity and character of the 
movie. 

"More importantly, I do not 
consider that the viewing of 
the film could have the possi
bility of affecting local stan
dards of sexual morality or in
creasing the likelihood of 
crime." 

The film in question, by AI 
Razutis, is about the sexual 
manipulation of Canadian 
women by the media It is a 
separate work from the ABC
TV production of the same 
name that was filmed in To
ronto during the summer. The 
ABC production is a fictional 
story about the United States 
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10 years after a Soviet take
over. 

In his ruling Saunders said 
the board did ijot take into ac
count the general character 
and integrity of the film as out
lined under regulations set up 
by the province. Saunders said 
therefore the film is approved 
and is to be classified as re
stricted. 

Despite arguments 'by 
OFAVAS that the censor board 
does not have the power to cut 
or ban films before they are 
distributed or exhibited, the 
court declined to rule on that 
issue. The court also did not 
rule on whether the Charter of 
Rights is violated by the board. 

"The extent of the power of 
a province to impose prior re
straint on the exhibition of 
films is an important issue of 
general interest," Saunders said 
however. . 

OFAVAS argues that the On
tario Film Review Board, 
which is made up of 25 mem
bers and is empowered 
through provincial legislation, 
should only have the power to 
classify films. 

No union agreement in QC 
MONTREAL - A general as
sembly of the Syndicat des 
techniciennes et des techni
ciens du cinema duQuebec 
(STCQ) has given its executive 
committee a mandate to take 
whatever action is necessary to 
win a favorable collective 
agreement with the Associa
tion des Producteurs de Film 
et de Video du Quebec 
(APFVQ). 

Fran~ois Leclerc, interim 
president of the 700-member 
union which has been without 
a renewed collective agree
ment since 1981, told Cinema 
Canada, that the union "would 
not hesitate" to invoke infor
mation sessions or work stop
pages on film and commercial 
sets in Quebec if the producers 
do not sign the agreement 
soon. At presstime both sides 
had agreed to return to the 
negotiating table on Nov. 19. 

Leclerc would not say how 
many union members attended 
the general assembly on Nov. 10. 

"There were enough people 
to make a strong decision," he 
said. 

Standing in the way of a 
signed collective agreement is 
disagreement over salaries for 
17 of 56 job classifications. 

Says Leclerc, "We have al
ready agreed on the higher 
paying positions that have 
stronger negotiating power 
but as you go lower on the 
scale the difference between 
what we are asking and what 
they are offering gets bigger." 

Rock Demers, president of 
the APFVQ, argues that wage 
demands by the union appear 
to be competitive only when 
isolated from pensions and in
surance allocations already 
agreed upon in the collective 
agreement. 

"If you take salaries as such, 
- it's true they are lower but the 

agreement provides more, and 
is more complex than just 
salaries," says Demers. 

The decision to continue to 
negotiate and try and over
come differences on the ques
tion of salaries follows the re
jection of the producer's latest 
offer by the general assembly_ 

In late October, work stop
pages on three feature film sets 
occurred after the producers 
refused to recognize a letter of 
agreement or interim contract 
with the STCQ_ The letters 
were eventually signed and 
shooting continued. 
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CABIWABE meet in BC 
VANCOUVER Diamond 
Jubilee '86 was the name of the 
joint conference and National 
Trade Show of the Canadian 
Association of Broadcasters 
(CAB) and the Western Associ
ation of Broadcast Engineers 
(WABE) which was held in 
Vancouver on November 2-4. 
The CAB celebrates its 60th 
Anniversary this year, while 
the meeeting marked the 
W ABE's 36th conference. 

In addition to the National 
Trade Show, which had over 
50 display units set up at the 
Hyatt Regency, the several 
hundred participants were free 
to attend two days of radio and 
television sessions at the Hotel 
Vancouver which covered to
piCS such as trends and fore
casting in television, public 
opinion and critics, and getting 

Fund to pay-TV 
Cont. from p. 34 

He said producers must have 
a "window" in each of the 
exhibition services such as cas
settes, pay-TV or broadcast. 

MacDonald said she has ad
vised CRTC , chairman Andre 
Bureau of the proposed 
changes. MacDonald states in a 
press release that she asked 
Bureau to review the potential 
impact of the changes for spec
ialty services and all other pos
sible applications. 

MacDonald said more and 
better Canadian programming 
is the key to the future health 
of the broadcasting system. She 
added the need to increase 

along with cable companies. 
W ABE Papers were given on 
subjects such as Digital Video 
and Magnetic Media. 

The Honourable Flora Mac
Donald spoke at a special 
broadcasting session about the 
need for more production of 
Canadian drama. As well, she 
outlined her affirmative action 
program for women and 
minority groups in the broad
casting industry, and assured 
the gathering that the federal 
government will come in with 
the new Broadcasting Act be
fore the end of this term. 

Gold Ribbon Awards were 
presented to radio and televis
ion stations for top quality pro
ductions in various categories 
on the final evening of the con
ference. 

television drama is the greatest 
challenge confronting the in
dustry. 

"Unfortunately, the amount 
of quality Canadian program
ming is intolerably low and 
this is one of the principal 
reasons why the government 
considers the development of 
new broadcasting poliCies a 
priority ... ", she said. 

MacDonald said pay-TV ser
vices, including any future ser
vices licensed, are to get ac
cess to the annual $60 million 
fund . 

Bill Allen, director of com
munications for the Canadian 
Cable Television Association, 
said the cable association has 
long supported such a move by 
the federal government. 

N E M A 
He said cable subscribers 

pay tax on both basic and dis
cretionary (pay-TV) cable ser
vice, but now, for the first 
time, the discretionary ser
vices will be able to tap into 
the fund . 

"We always felt they should 
get access," Allen said. 

MacDonald said she is open 
to new ideas such as those 
suggested in the recent Cap
lan-Sauvageau Task Force on 
broadcasting. 

One of the task force recom
mendations that MacDonald 
welcomes calls for the estab
lishment of new French and 
English satellite-delivered tele
vision networks. She said they 
could be public, private or a 
combination of both. 

MacDonald, who was speak
ing at the convention which 
marked the (iOth anniversary of 
the Canadian Association of 
Broadcasters, also said women 
must play a more important 
role in broadcasting. 

The problem of under-rep
resentation of women in the 
industry must be resolved, she 
told convention delegates. A 
recently passed bill will re
quire employment equity pro
visions in all federally regu
lated industries including 
broadcasting, MacDonald said. 

"Beginning in January 1988, 
employment barriers for 
women and minority groups 
are to be eliminated in these 
industries and employers will 
be required to outline plans for 
achieving a greater representa
tion of these groups." 

CRTC decision 
OTT A W A - The CRTC has ap
proved an application by La 
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Riviere TV Club Inc. , Manitoba 
to increase its maximum instal
lation fee from S2 . to S50. A re
quest to add the signal of 
KNRR- TV, North Dakota, was 
denied on the grounds that 'the 

distribution of this signal 
would have a damaging effect 
on Canadian broadcasters 
since KNRR- TV could offer 
lower commercial air time 
rates. 

CINE-PACTM• 

AVAILABLE THROUGH 

MORRIS & MACKENZIE 

~ 
An Entertainment Insurance Package de
signed and rated by specialists with the specific 
needs of Canadian Producers in mind. 

Morris & Mackenzie Limited can now combine 
their nationwide service and expertise with 
those of the world's leading specialists in film 
insurance to make a positive difference in the 
handling of your insurance needs. 
For information on how we can be of service 
to you on: 

• Motion Pictures 
• Television 

Productions 
• Video Productions 
• Commercials 
• Documentaries 
Please Call: Shirley Y. McGraw 

• Shorts 
• Animation 
• Industrial & 

Training Films 
• Educational 

Programs 

Account Executive (514) 937-5755 

--IA. wI 
MORRIS & MACKENZIE LIMITED 
VANCOUVER CALGARY TORONTO MONTREAL 

(604) 669-5848 (403) 265-4270 (416) 595-9899 (514) 937-5755 
' Pending Registration 
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FLASH! 
On November '10, Cinema canada published its first News 
Update, a news bulletin appearing two weeks after the 
regular issue of the magazine, calculated to get the news to 
the.readers while its still fresh. Between the monthly 
Cinema Canada and the mo~thly News Update, subscribers 
wOn't need any other source of bi-weekly news on the 
television and film industry. , 

SHOW ME! 
Below is a summary of the news which appeared two weeks 
ago in the 12-page tabloid which made up the News Update. 

Quebec signs with the Mcgors 
On Oct. 22, the Quebec gov~mment and the Motion Picture 
E,xport Association of America signed an agreement which 
will free up many foreign language films for Quebec-based 
~anadian distributors. 

At the same time, the agreement confirms less 
favourable conditions for the distribution ofEngHsh-langua
ge flImsin the province. The Majors may still distribute 
features if they are either the "producer" of the film or the 
~wor}d-wideu sales agent of the film. \ 

Both of these definitions arc explained at length in the 
Update, and the implications'of the agreement are 
considered. 

Union demands Maceroia go 
According to the National Film Board employees' union, 
film commissioner fran~ois Macerola is caught in a 
contradiction of his own making and should resign his post 
as president of the NfB. 

As co-chair of the Non-Theatrical Film Industry Working 
Group, Macerola, In the eyes of the union, was caught 
"giving away" the NFB to the polnt where the govemment 
agepcy would cease to have the importance which made it 
great. 

Macero/a released to Cinema Cailada an internal memo 
in which he states he cannot endorse the Working Group's 
recommendations concerning the NFB though he backs the 
report as a whole. The conflict at the Board continues. 

Walter Senior replaces 
Famous' George Destounis 
The first in-depth reporting on the replacemen~ of George 
P. Destounis as head of famous Players Limited by Walter 
Senior. The premature departure of Destounls, officially 
retiring at the end of the year, and the arrival of 42-year-old 
Senior is linked to Gulf and Western's revived interest in 
exhibition In North American~ 

Performance strong as 
Famous changes bosses 

( 

The current performance of famous Players is analysed, 
and a short history of the competitive context. involving the 
Combines InvestIgation of the American Majors and the 
vigor of the Cineplex chain, is given. A second look is take'." 
at the Imperial-six fiasco in which Famous looses one of Its 
most important theatres. 

With Senior at helm, Famous 
continues expansion 
The first interview with Walter Senior, outlining his 
approach as he takes over the reins of Canada's second 
largest exhibition chain. 
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Studio 0 needs urgent funding 
MONTREAL - Filmmakers at 
Studio D are feeling the pinch 
between a diminishing budget 
and growing public expecta
tions about the ir work. 

The studio recently re
quested an additional 
5500,000 in addition to this 
year's scheduled funding allo· 
cation of $580,000 in "free 
money" - discretionary funds 
after overhead, salaries and 
services. Dorothy Henaut, 
fUmmaker and spokesperson 
for the studio, told Cinema 
Canada that the popularity of 
the work produced by the 
women's studio and the sub
sequent need to maintain a 
high profUe in Canada and 
overseas should not be ignored 
by the NFB administration 
when additional funding is reo 
quested. 

NFB statistics show that 
rental booking and print sales 
of Not a Love Story (I 981 ) 
and the Oscar-winning [fyou 
Love This Planet (1982) are 
double that of most English 
productions at the NFB. Statis
tics also show that most of the 
40 films produced by Studio D 
since its inception in 1974 are 
rented and sold 50 percent 
more than most NFB films. 

Henaut and acting executive 
producer Ginny Stichman 
agree that the current level of 
funding for Studio D is not 
commensurate with the task 
and vision of the studio. 

Since fiscal year 1981-1982 
the allocation of free money to 
Studio D has followed an un· 
steady downward course from 
10.9 percent to 9.7 percent 
(1982-1983), 9.9 percent 
0983-1984), 6,2 percent 
0984-1985), 6,69 percent 
(1985·1986) and 7.6 percent 
as of April 1986- 1987, 

Henaut describes the state of 
production at Studio D as 
"stagnant". She says the neces
sity of carrying over a portion 
of last year's work into the cur
rent fiscal year resulted in a 

spending freeze in July 1986. 
Recently, however, a request 
was granted (in September) 
for an additional $125,000 to 
complete several projects 
which had been held over. 

Henaut told Cinema Ca
nada that $175,000 is now 
needed to complete all the 
films currently in various 
stages of production and that a 
further $200,000 would be 
used to develop new produc
tion ideas. 

"We have hardly even dared 
to dream about the future 
Studio D," says Henaut. 

Although she acknowledges 
that a general budget cutback 
of $10 million over three years 
has affected all 10 studios at 
the NFB, Henaut, like the head 
former of Studio D, Kathleen 
Shannon, insists that Studio D 
is one of the strongest cards 
that the NFB has and should be 
played as such. 

Henaut says her worst fear is 
that Studio D become a victim 
of its own success and that 
NFB funding to independent 
women filmmakers across 
Canada will be made at the ex
pense of Studio D budget allo
cations. 

"I really haven't seen any 
sign of more money going to 
the regions although they say 
this is happening," says Henaut. 
"If this is the case, I would say 
that our own strength is some
thing that women in the reg
ions support. They can point to 
our films and say this is the sort 
of film we want to make." 

Joan Pennyfather, vice-com
missioner of the NFB and di
rector corporate affairs, says 
the NFB has stated its commit
ment (in its operational five 
year plan) to maintaining 
Studio D and at the same time 
create employment for women 
filmmakers in the regions. 

"No one argues that it is abo 
solutely necessary to maintain 
Studio D," says Pennyfather 

who adds that although there 
are budget restraints in effect 
there is no suggestion that 
money that would otherwise 
be spent on Studio D is going 
to the regions. 

She explained the NFB sup
port to filmmakers in the reg
ions will be fully disclosed 
within several weeks when the 
NFB offiCially adopts "the em
ployment equity ' plan" legiS
lated as Bill C-62. This legisla
tion was put into place by the 
current Communications 
Minister Flora MacDonald 
when she held the Manpower 
portfolio, 

The far reaching influence of 
Studio D has, in part, been re
sponsible for the creation of a 
woman's production unit in 
the French Program Branch of 
the NFB. 

George Dufaux, general di
rector of the French Program 
Branch announced in mid
November that the unit known 
as Programme Point de vue de 
femmes will be headed by 
]osee Beaudet, director of Le 
Film d'Ariane. 

He said that consultation 
with women's groups through
out French-language Canada 
has revealed a need for greater 
employment opportunity for 
women filmmakers and more 
films for and about women, 

"We are like Studio D inas 
much as we are SOCially con
cerned but you might say we 
are a little less socially con
cerned, There is a great deal of 
interest inside and outside of 
the Film Board about drama 
but we are supposed to do 
documentaires," Beaudet told 
Cinema Canada. 

Henaut and Stichman say 
there is no sense of rivalry for 
the reported $165,000 alloca
tion of free money for the new 
French-language woman's unit. 
They say they welcome this 
opportunity for women film
makers. 

"Nice person" joins Montreal festival 
MONTREAL - "He's a very nice 
person, he knows cinema and 
he can represent us well in En
glish Canada and the U.S. ," is 
how Serge Losique, founder of 
the IO-year·old Montreal World 
Film Festival describes his new 
director of special program
ming, Leonard Schein. 

Schein, age 37, former direc· 
tor of the Toronto Festival of 
Festivals and before that the 
founding director of the Van· 
couver International Film Fes
tival, was appointed special 
programming director for the 
Montreal World Film Festival, 
Monday, Nov. 3. He has a one
year, renewable contract. 

In his new role , Schein will 
be responsible for choosing 
English-language films in Ca
nada and the U.S, for the festi
val which runs for over a week 
in late August every summer, 

Losique told Cinema Ca
nada that the new posting was . 
created to allow Schein to as
sist in strengthening distribu
tion contacts in English-speak
ing Canada and the U.S. 

Schein's last posting was as 
director of the 1986 festival in 
Toronto which achieved a re
cord box office in early Sep
tember. However, on Sept. 24 
Schein resigned for what were 

called "personal reasons" while 
reportedly having come into 
conflict with local Toronto 
media, festival administrators 
and staff. 

Asked if he anticipated any 
repercussions in Montreal 
from the publicity Schein re
ceived in Toronto, Losique, 
well-known for his antipathy 
towards the Festival of Festi· 
vals, says he is not concerned 
about what happened in To
ronto. 

"I've worked with bigger 
losers before," said Losique, re
fering to his past associations 

Cont. onp. 48 
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Convergence deals with substance 

MONTREAL - Convergence II: 
Transcending the Hardware is 
"a conference in evolution that 
adapts to the evolution of new 
visual technologies," says Bar
bara Samuels, co-organizer of 
this four-day event to be held 
at the Sheraton Hotd in Mont
real , Dec. 8-11. 

"Two years ago television 
and film were separate indus
tries. Today, they arc both 
united on vertical and lateral 
levels," says Samuels who is 
promoting Convergence II on 
the strength of the success of 
Convergence I: Demystifying 
Technology held in 1984. 

Although the title has 
changed, the basic format of 
the conference (four days of 
panel discussions, seminars 
and demonstrations) and the 
philosophical orientation of 
the conference towards under
standing the new visual 
technologies and their impact 
on the motion picture, televis
ion and video industry, remain 
the same. 

No fewer than I 10 guest 
panelists from around the 
world have confirmed their 
participation in Convergence. 

Among these guests arc direc
tor Robert Altman (U.S.);Jean
Jacques Beineix (France), di
rector of Diva and Betty Blue; 
Les Brown, editor of Channels 
Magazine in the U.S.; Pierre 
Juneau , president of the Cana
dian Broadcasting Corpora
tion ; Richard Fox (U.S.) presi
dent of Fox Theatres; Jo 
Bergman (U.S.), vice-president 
of film and video at Warner 
Bros. Records; Laurie Ander
son (U.S.) filmmaker and per
formance artist; David Samuel
son (U.K.), author and industry 
consultant; Rovario Pacini 
(Italy), head of research and 
development at Sylvio Berlus
coni 's Fininvest Commu
nicazione . 

Morning and afternoon 
panel discussions will feature 
topics like Signal Wars: Cul
tural Soveriegnty and the New 
Technologies, Delivering the 
Goods: The Future of Theatri
cal Film Exhibition, 
CineHolography, Visual liter
acy: The Writer and the Mov
ing Image, Controlling the 
Image: Dramatic Lighting for 
Tape. 

The Cinema/TV Conver-

gence and The British Creative 
Crossover is one of two panel ' 
discussion topics that will fea
ture key persons in the U.K. ' 
film and television industries. 
The panel will develop a case: 
study on the linkup between 
industries. 

"The tone and color of the 
conference is changing," says 
Samuels, explaining that the 
convergence of film and televi
sion is redefining the roles of 
filmmakers , politicians, pro
ducers, distributors and how 
they must relate to one 
another within the industry. 

Convergence II is presented 
in collaboration with the De
partment of Communications, 
the NFB, the Quebec Ministry 
of Communications, Telefilm 
Canada, CBC and La Societe 
generale du cinema. 

Le Forum Video de Montreal 
Inc. which produces Con
vergence is a nonprofit organi
zation. The directors are Bar
bara Samuels, Suzanne Henaut, 
Isabelle Juneau , Francine Four
nier, Paul Cadieux, Larry Lynn, 
Jacqueline Dinsmore and Real 
Gauthier. 

Losique challenges Toronto figures 
MONTREAL - Serge Losique, 
the founding director of 
Montreal's World Film Festival, 
continues to call to task the 
Toronto Festival of Festivals 
over what he claims are in
flated attendance figures. 

With Toronto attendance fi
gures released to the Montreal 
Gazette (Nov, 12) corrobo
rated by Leonard Schein, 
former Festival of Festivals di
rector (see story), Losique 
claims that the Festival ofFesti
vals had half the patrons it 
claimed in 1986 or 115,493 
compared to 263,000. 

"The maximum capacity 
they had was 200,000 seats in 
1986 and they reported earlier 
that they had 90 percent atten
dance," Losique told Cinema 
Canada. 

The Montreal newspaper 
also reported figures from a 
theatre by theatre print outs 
showing 82,908 in attendance 
in 1985 compared to official 
attendance, given that year, of 
231,000, 

Official attendance at the 
Montreal World Film Festival 
in 1986, according to Losique, 
was 251,123 and 230,000 in 
1985, 

Explaining his reasons for 
his public denunciation of the 
integrity of the Festival of Fes
tivals organization, Losique 

told Cinema Canada that he 
could no longer restrain him
self. 

"We have in the past always 
refused to compare or com
ment on the Festival of Festi
vals," says the outspoken 
Montreal festival director, "but 
this time they have gone too 
far." 

Failing to speak out, says 
Losique, would have been tan
tamount to not defending his 
beloved Montreal World Film 
Festival which he started 10 
years ago. 

"In fact , they are claiming to 
be the most well-attended film 
festival in North America 
which is like saying that Mont
real doesn't exist. They should 
be ashamed and embarrassed 
for telling the biggest lie in 
Canadian cultural history," 
exclaims Losique. 

Attendance figures are one 
of the factors used in deter
mining the size of the grant to 
the film festival from Teiefilm 
Canada. 

However, Peter Pearson, 
executive director of Telefilm 
Canada, told Cinema Ca/lada 
that funding criteria is based 
on a review of the festival's fi
nancial statements and the in
tegrity of the festival. There is 
no criterion, he says, that re
quires a precise accounting of 

attendance. 
"Weare not a policing or

ganization," says Pearson, who 
adds that Telefilm will not in
vestigate Losique's claim of in
flated attendance figues in To
ronto. 

Neither does Losique be
lieve Telefilm should investi
gate. He has, however, in
formed the board of directors 
of the Festival of Festivals that 
failure to admit that the figures 
were padded will force him to 
take the matter to the Depart
ment of Consumer and Corpo
rate Relations. 

When asked by Cinema 
Canada why he thought the 
Festival of Festivals might pad 
attendance figures, Losique re
plied that the motivation was a 
sheer sense of competition 
with the Montreal World Film 
Festival. 

"They are lying because we 
were the first to show our fi
gures. Asked what harm could 
come by padding attendance 
figures, Losique said: "They 
will cause damage to them
selves by getting caught in 
their lies. The most honorable 
thing they can do now is face 
the facts," 

"If one day they beat me in 
gate attendance," says Losique, 
"I will be the first to congratu 
late them." 

Legal Eye: New deat bad deal 
Michael Bergman considers the new agreement in Quebec 
from the point of view of the English-language distributors 
and concludes that Jack Valenti of the MPEM got what he 
wanted it) English- language distribution by sacrificing 
foreign-language films to the Quebecois, 

He concludes his analysis with the following:"Maybe It is 
time to re-think the feasability of Canadianization of film 
distribution, After all, if the MPEM members can blunt a law 
duly passed and primarily directed against them, what else 
can be done; except compete? If the Canadian distributors 
will not or cannpt compete, the Canadian tilm industry will 
have to build on the existing film distribution system and 
find its place in the larger American film network. ;' 

Departures afflict Telefilm 
Can the agency lose five senior executives in two months 
and still operate effectively? What is causing the departures 
and how will they be stemmed? 

With the departure of Operations executive Andre Picard, 
co- production boss Ronald "Pete" Legault distribution 
head Anne Brown, business affairs manager Gwen Jveson 
and the transfer of Toronto cheif Bob Linnell to London, 
things are going awry at TelefTIm_ To boot, the corporation 
has yet to find a director of Communications, and Josee 
Mivilie-Dechene is suddenly not returning after her 
maternity leave, 

Caplan .. Sauvageau needs cost 
analysis 
The new head of the Standing Committe on Communica
tions and Culture, Jim Edwards, weighs-in citing the need 
for a financial analysis of the recommendations of the 
Broadcasting Task Force_ As the man who must oversee the 
report's consideration in parliament. Edward's opinion 
matters_ 

CTV ready to increase Cancon 
for Commission 
Long before the reported ~out burst" of CRTC chairman 
Andre Bureau about CTV's commitment to Canadian 
content, Cinema canada has the network on the record 
offering to increase the volume of its canadian programs, 

Work stoppages halt three 
films 
In Quebec, the union scene is heatlng up with work 
stoppages as producers and technicians fail to reach 
agreement after the last Collective agreement ran out in 
1979, Recent events are reported In two separate articles, 

ACTRA poised to bring 
animators into union fold 
The last of the non-unionized film workers, animators are 
talking to ACTRA.,principally as a result of the frustrations 
of working with th~ National fUm Board, A long report gives 
all sides of the debate. 

PLUS MANY OTHER ARTICLES 

MISSED IT 
ALL? 
l(you did, then you don't have an active subscription to Ci
nema ~anada , Send in t~e enclosed business return post 
card WIth your check or Visa number in order to receive the 
next Cinema Canada News Update, due on December 9_ 
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Revenue Canada 
Cont. from p. 34 

Goodman, said the new 
guidelines provide for fair ta
xation of non-residents. 

Two major problems were 
solved when the taxation of 
per diem expenses was drop
ped and waivers were made 
available, he said. 

Jim Ivey, chief of the non-re
sident tax ,section of Revenue 
Canada, said he thinks an ear
lier lack of communication 
led to confusion in the film in
dustry about the tax policies. 

Ivey said he thinks the bulk 
of concerns have been 
answered, but said Revenue 
Canada will still have to handle 
smaller problems on a case-by
case basis. 

CINEMAG 

London Market closes down 
MONTREAL - The closing of 
the London Multi- Media Mar
ket, has brought mixed reac
tion from Canadian television 
exporters who formed the 
largest national contingent at 
the market this year. 

The decision to close the 
six-year-old market came as a 
surprise on Nov. 6 when it was 
announced that TVS, the 
British independent TV com
pany, had purchased a control
ling interest in the London
based Button Design Contracts 
Ltd. which controls 60 percent 
of shares in London Markets 
Ltd. 

TVS has also taken control of 
the Paris-based MIDEM organi-

zation which operates MIP-TV 
and MIPCOM, both held in 
Cannes, France. Thus, MIP
COM will no longer compete 
with the London market as the 
latter ceases to be an annual 
event. 

In a letter explaining this 
turn of events to London Mar
ket participants, Karol Kulik, 
market director and holder of 
the remaining shares in Lon
don Markets Ltd. notes: " ... The 
present situation with three 
markets vying for exclusive 

status as 'the' autumn event, 
has created a competitive cli
mate in which we feel no one 
ultimately benefits. We have 
been examining ways in which 

we would like to evolve and 
develop our expertise within 
the international media com
munity." 

Rather then being relegated 
to history, the London Market 
will evolve, says Kulik, into the 
London Office International -
a 12-month-a-year base for in
ternational producers and dis
tributors. This new venture 
within the Button Interna
tional Group of Companies 
will provide clientele with a 
European office, skilled staff 
and computer data base access 
on a year-round basis. 

But whether the London 

ANNOUNCING COMPL.EiION OF PRINL:IPAL. PHOTOGRAPHY 
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Market was important for 
Canadian exporters and should 
be maintained, coming as it 
does after MIPCOM (Oct. 17 
to 21) and the mixed market in 
Milan called MIFED (Oct. 26 to 
Nov. 1), is a question that has 

, raised mixed response among 
Canadian exporters. 

According to Francine Al
laire, marketing co-ordinator 
for Telefilm Canada, a record 
21 Canadian companies at
tended this year's market. 

Allaire describes the mar· 
ket's closing as a sad event, 
coming just when Canadians 
were beginning to "reap the 
harvest" of the Canadian 
Broadcast Fund which has 
created a growing interest in 
investment in Canadian prog
rams and co-ventures. 

A conservative estimate of 
total Canadian sales completed 
or closed at the four-day event 
is $2 million, says Allaire. 

Another reason Canadian 
product was selling in London, 
she says, was the characteristic 
absence of U.S. competition 
because of what she says is a 
simple preference by the 
Americans for MIPCOM. 

Jan Rofekamp of Les Films 
Transit Inc. says the American 
preference for MIPCOM is one 
good reason why the powers 
that be closed London. 

Rofekamp prefers the gen
teel atmosphere of the hotel' 
room set-up in London to the 
hectic rented stand set up at 
MIPCOM. He describes the 
general reaction to the news of 
the London Market closing as 
one of sadness, and adds that a 
petition circulated among mar
ket participants will amount to 
a feeble gesture of protest. 

"Now I will have to go to 
MIPCOM," says Rofekamp, 
"There is no doubt that we 
need a fall market." 

Among his products that 
drew considerable interna
tional attention in London 
were The Morning Man, 
Anne Trister and La Femme 
de l'hotel in home video for
mat. Henri was bought for 
television by Finland, Sweden, 
Israel and Holland. Pouvoir 
intime was sold to France and 
Spain in home video format 
and Rofekamp also reports' a 
strong interest in Samuel 
Lount by Australia, Holland, 
Norway and Scandinavia. 

Isme Bennie of Isme Bennie 
International Inc. says it was 
only a matter of time before 
one market closed and that it 
was difficult to justify two 
European television markets, 
back to back. 

"One fall market is neces
sary," says Bennie. "Where it is 
held is not a crucial issue." 

She says there is an obvious 
problem with splitting the at
tendance between two mar
kets and that the American ... 
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Broadcasters wary of intervention: Caplan/Sauvageau 
VANCOUVER - Private broad
casters and cable companies 
should resist plans for more 
government intervention in 
the broadcasting industry, a 
Canadian cable television 
spokesman says. 

Clint Forster, national chair
man of the Canadian Cable 
Television Association (CCfA), 
said broadcasters and cable 
companies should consult ' 
closely to develop a response 
to the recently' released Caplan
Sauvageau report ~n broad
casting. 

Forster said there is agree
ment with the task force's 

. overall goal to promote more 
and better quality Canadian 
programming. 

But he said further govern
ment involvement must be op
posed. 

"The task force is really 
suggesting that Ottawa should 
decide what viewers want, 
create public channels to sup
ply it, and then compel people 
to buy them," Forster states in 
a news release. He made the 
comments during a panel dis
cussion at the annual Canadian 
Association of Broadcasters 
convention. 

Bill Allen, .director of ,com
munications for the CCTA, said 
many of the recommendations 
of the Caplan-Sauvageau report 
need more public debate. 
Further research also needs to 

London Market .... 
presence at MIPCOM can ben
eiit the smaller sellers who 
share the exposure to the 
buyers that -the American pre
sence attracts. 

Bennie, who has attended 
the London Market since its in
ception and who was one of 
the few Canadians to have a 
stand at MIPCOM this year, re
ports improved sales at the 
LondOli Market due to in
creased activity in video busi
ness and what she calls better 
product, namely ' the award
winning The Kids of De
grassi Street series and the 
follow-up Degrassi Junior 
High. 

Alison Clarkson of Crawleys 
International reports having 
sold out animation programs 
including Barbar and Father 
Christmas, Velveteen Rabbit 
and The Tin Soldier which 
sold to 22 countries following 
a premier showing at the Lon
don Market. 

Clayton says she is not alone 
among Canadians who prefer 
the London Market to going to 
France. 

"We must have two interna
tional markets but going to 
Cannes twice a year is too 
much: London was a lot less 
hectiC," says Clayton_ 

be done and the public should 
be asked if the recommenda
tions are for the types of ser
vices that meet their needs, he 
explained. 

Allen said task force recom
mendations to have cable func
tionssuch as community prog
ramming licensed separately 
from cable retransmission ser
vices would make the com
panies nothing more than 
common carriers. 

The task force says that in 
order to establish a clearer 
status for cable operators, their 
basic role as transmitters of 
broadcast programming needs 
to be separated from their 
other functions. 

The creation and marketing 
of programming and of provid-. 
ing other non-programming 
services should be entrusted to 
separate organizations, the re-

• 

port states. 
Community or other prog

ramming could be licensed 
through a subsidiary of the 
cable company or by indepen
dent organizations, the Caplan
Sauvageau report states. It also 
states that licensing proce
dures should be as simple as 
possible. 

Allen said the bureaucracy 
caused by the awarding of 
separate cable licenses runs 
counter to the new stream
lined regulatory approach the 
CRTC and the federal govern
ment have undertaken. 

The cable industry seemed 
to be the only cautious and 
even negative voice raising 
.concerns about the Caplan
Sauvageau report from its out
set, Allen added. 

Forster said broadcasters 
and cable companies should 

work together to present an in
dependent vision of the future 
of their industry. 

"Caplan-Sauvageau have of
fered their view of the future 
for cable and broadcasting. It's 
imperative that we develop 
and publicize our own vision -
one that's based on reality and 
a sensitivity to the needs of our 
consumers," he states in a writ
ten speach. 

The 73 I-page Caplan-
Sauvageau report makes re
commendations intended to 
govern the broadcast industry 
_through to the end of the cen
tury. 

Forster also said at the con
vention that broadcasters and 
cable companies should work 
together in other areas be
cause they share the same 
basic business objective of of
fering viewers the widest 

range of quality programming 
and reception. 

He said it is logical for the 
two groups to work together 
to develop technological im
provements such as stereo 
sound and high-definition tele
vision. 

Another common interest of 
broadcasters and cable com
panies is to support the Cana
dian Radio-television and Tele
communications Commission 
in its move toward a more flex
ible supervisory regulation of 
the industry, Forster said. 

Many issues concern both 
industries and by working to
gether the two groups can 
build a stronger broadcasting ' 
industry with more room for 
growth, said Forster, who is 
also . president of Saskatoon 
Telecable Ltd. and C}WW 
radio in Saskatoon. 

•• • 

THE COMPLETION GUARANTORS 
for features, 

LES GARANTS D' ACHEVEMENT 
pour series de television, 

television series, longs metrages 
and international co-productions et co-productions internationales 

Michael Spencer, President 
1001, de Maisonneuve Blvd. West, Suite 910 

Montreal, Quebec H3A 3e8 
Telephone: (514) 288-6763 

Telex: 055-62276 
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FRONTS WEST 

h~ I\.,lthr~ n Allison 

Barbara Janes is the new Di
rector of the Pacific Reg
ional Centre of the Na

tional Film Board. Before com
ing to Vancouver in November 
to assume her administrative 
duties, Ms. Janes was a produc
er at Studio D in Montreal for 
two-and-a-halfyears. Her most 
recent credits there include 
co-producing No Longer Si
lent, about women in India 
and Speaking of Nairobi, 
about the United Nations con
ference in Nairobi. About to be 
released in French and in En
glish are Impossible Takes a 
Little Longer and Doctor, 
Lawyer, Indian Chief and her 
French-language documentary 
Firewords about Quebec 
women writers, which is not 
yet available in English. 

Ms. Janes has commended 
the work that has come out of 
this region in the past few 
years, and is looking forward to 
working in the Film Board's 
new amalgamation of market
ing and production. 

• 
I Dropped iri on the CAB/ 
W ABE Conference and caught 
the last two television semi
nars as well as some interesting 
lobby small talk. The Caplan
Sauvageau Report was a major 
source of spirited discussions, 

and there w ere several refer
ences to a seminar on TV 
trends and forecasting in 
which Mimi Fullerton (direc
tor-general, TV Ontario) report
edly spoke about a new, less
costly trend towards more 
dialogue and fewer car chases 
in television production. 

• 
1\t a gathering titled "Getting 
Along with Cable", panelists 
Clint Forster (chairman, CCT A 
Ottawa), Bill McGregor (presi
dent. CAP Communications 
Kitchener) and Don Taylo; 
(v.p. Rogers Cable, Calgary) 
discussed problems between 
cable companies and broadcas
ters, such as audience fragmen
tation (which Taylor smilingly 
described as "customer 
choice"), commercial compet
ition caused by the addition of 
"want ad" channels on cable, 
location of channel placement 
for Canadian vs. foreign broad
casters and the commercializa
tion of local cable. All of the 
panelists agreed that cable 
companies had had positive ef
fects in the areas of technical 
quality, extension of service 
area and the use of substitu
tion, which repatriates Cana
dian audiences, often to their 
irritation. 

Filln Arts 

CONGRATULATIONS 
GEMINI AWARD 

NOMINEES 
BEST PICTURE EDITING 

- DRAMATIC 
PROGRAMME 

TOM BERNER 
TURNING TO STONE 

GORDON McCLELLAN 
MICHAEL AND KITTY 
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The cable representatives 
had sharp criticisms of the 
Caplan-Sauvageau Report, 
which was accused of not 
being based on legitimate con
sumer research, and preclud
ing private sector initiative. 
The tensions between broad
casters and cable companies 
were balanced with outlines of 
areas of possible cooperation, 
particularly in areas of stereo 
sound and high definition tele
vision and mutual promotion. 

• 
The seminar on Violence on 
Television was held after the 
CAP Voluntary Code Regard
ing Violence in television 
programming was ratified in a 
CAB general qteeting. Panelists 

. focussed on broadcasters' abil
ity to manage violence on tele
vision through selection of 
p~ogramming, scheduling and 
placing . warnings on violent 
material. While all participants 
agreed that violence on televi
sion should be controlled, the 
discussion kept returning to 
the contradiction between the 
Canadian public's concern 
over violence on TV and their 
viewing habits, which support 
it. 

Desensitization and the gen
eral perception of teleVision as 
a one-way medium were cited 
as possible reasons for the lack 
of complaints about violent 
programming, and the educa
tion of the public in critical 
viewing skills was deemed to 
be a necessary step in weaning 
Canadians away from exces
sively violent entertainment. 

The inherent contradiction 
between broadcasters' provid
ing a service to a public which 
has a right to the entertain
ment of its choice but also 
seems to need protection from 
its own tastes was mentioned 
frequently, and some good-na
tured sparring between CBC 
and CTV representatives 
touched on each other's prog
ramming, and the relative 
merits (or demerits) of Hoc
key Night in Canada and the 
World Wrestling Federation 
(the two networks' top draws). 

• 

The last day of seminars for the 
CABIW ABE conference coin
cided with TV Day, in which 
the three local television sta
tions throw a big lunch at the 
Hotel Vancouver for local ad
vertisers. It is encouraging to 
report that all three are pro
ducing local drama: BCTV, 
with its Fifteen, a teenage im
provisational series; CBC with 
its Lies From Lotus Land; and 
CKVU, which is in develop
ment on several dramas, the 
first of which, Life After Hoc
key, will be taped in De
cember. 

• • • • •• 
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CBC endangered by budget cuts 
lies and Rimouski and many 
radio stations to save S 15.5 
million; 
• shut down the CBC-North
ern service to reduce costs 
S 12.5 million ; 

OTT A W A The Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation will 
have to make drastic cutbacks 
next season because of an ex
pected S65 million shortfall, 
the CBC's president has 
warned at the corporation's 
license renewal hearings. 

Pierre Juneau said that the 
meet the anticipated shortfall, 
the corporation will have to 
cut services that it is formally 
mandated to provide. 

The CBC applied for a 
license renewal for the first 
time since 1978 at Canadian 
Radio-television and Telecom
munication Commission hear
ings which wound up after 
eight days of proceedings in 
October. 

Juneau outlined "draconian 
measures" which he said need 

to be taken, adding that either 
revenue must be increased or 
the CBC's mandate, which is 
set out in the Broadcasting Act, 
changed. 

"More cannot be done with 
less anymore," Juneau states in 
his written comments to the 
CRTC 

If the CBC has to compen
sate for a shortfall of $65 mil
lion in 1987-88, operations and 
management would first be cut 
back "by a crippling 826 mil
lion," Juneau said. "Beyond 
that figure complete services 
would have to be abandoned 
to recover the balance of $39 
million." 

The possible options out
lined by Juneau include: 
• moving responsibility for 
funding of the Radio-Canada 

POST
PRODUCTION 
PROBLEMS 
PRECLUDED by 

International shortwave radio 
service over to the Depart
ment of External Affairs o r 
dropping the service at gross 
savings of $16.5 million. 

• limiting prime-time Cana
dian content next season to 60 
percent as required by the 
CRTC The 60 percent level is 
17 percent below what the 
CBC has now achieved. Juneau 
estimates the savings from this 
option at $50 million. 
• allowing CBC to adopt the 
same 50 percent prime time 
Canadian content levels for 
private stations with a further 
saving of $15 million. 
• close English- television reg
ional centres such as Corner
brook, Sydney, Saskatoon and 
Calgary or French television 
centres such as Matane, Sept-

• chop the FM stereo network 
at a saving of £31 million. 

"All these unpalatable 
choices affect the CBC's basic 
service and its raison d 'etre," 
Juneau said. The choices also 
run counter to the whole spirit 
of the recommendations of the 
Caplan-Sauvageau task force 
on broadcasting policy, he 
said. 

The cutbacks run counter to 
the demands from residents, 
politicians, artists, writers, in
dependent producers, business
men and Canadians living 
aproad that the CBC do more, 
not less, Juneau argued. 

At the hearings Juneau also 
outlined several goals for the 
public broadcaster. 

He said the CBC's goil - as 
Canadian programming in-

PATENTLY PEERLESS PERFORMANCE ... 
FOSTEX introduces the new gener 
ation of sound recording and post
production systems. DeSigned to 
meet the most demanding music 
and sound production challenges, 
FOSTEX offers flexibility and oper
ating efficiency unmatched in the 
industry . 

- 3, 8 and 16 track recorders on T' 
and 10'/2" reels 

- Synchronization to film , video and 
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Precision co-axial reference 
monitors . 
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creases - is to have indepen
dent producers contribute 50 
percent of the network's tele
vision shows other than news, 
current affairs and sports. He 
explained that independent 
producers currently contrib
ute 33 percent of drama and 
entertainment programming 
on the English network and 31 
percent on the French net
work 

Juneau also said the CBC be
lieves a small amount of money 
allocated for documentary 
production could pay di
vidends. "A revival of the great 
documentary tradition of the 
past" which produced series 
such as The Tenth Decade, 
The Canadian Establish
ment and The Champions 
and recently Le Defi mondial 
as well as single docl,lmentaries 
is the aim, he said. 

He also called for more pre
sentations from Canada's per
forming arts organizatiOns. 
Juneau said the benefits to tax
payers, the performing arts and 
television viewers is obvious 
and the cost low. 

The CBC supports the Cap
lan-Sauvageau task force 's call 
for a Canadian news channel, 
Juneau said. He said a CBC 
news channel could be partly 
created using existing facilities 
and personnel and at the same 
time the corporation would 
benefit from the overall in
crease in journalism resources 
created. 

Juneau said the CBC sup
ports the idea that the corpora
tion be responsible for provid
ing news stories for a proposed 
second public channel for 
French Canada. 

Other topics outlined at the 
CRTC hearings include the 
"dream" to reduce the number 
of advertisements on some 
CBC programs. 

"A truly distinctive CBC 
would imply more programs 
with fewer commercials and 
some high-quality programs 
with no commercials at alL" 

Although the pressure to in
crease revenue is nsmg, 
Juneau said the dream of fewer 
commercials is one that the 
CBC isn't prepared to let go. 

Juneau also said the CBC 
must have new facilities in To
ronto, but remains flexible as 
to the scale and use of the pro
ject. 

CRTC chairman Andre 
Bureau said in his opening re
marks at the hearings that after 
a lapse of eight years it is time 
to sit down and examine the 
CBC's perception of its man
date, role and stewardship. 

He said the CRTC expected 
to hear CBC assess its past per
fo rmance and outline plans for 
the next five years. Bureau said 
he wanted the CBC to explain 
how they will modify, maintain 
or expand priorities. 

More than 300 groups and 
individuals filed interventions 
at the hearings. 
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LEG ALE Y E 

lucrative, attractive and per
suasive as entertainment. Pre
sumably domestic audiences 
are attracted to this foreign 
material in preference to local 
output. This is not only a Cana
dian problem. This is a world 
problem better viewed from 
the perspective of competing 
cultures; East versus West, de
veloped countries versus Third 

World countries. At least the 
legal regulation of retransmis
sion and reproduction puts a 
monetary price as a restriction 

the quality of the audio-visual 
presentation. 

Piracy is a trade issue be
cause of the huge sums . of 
money lost. Entertainment and 
information duplication and 
telecasting is a Significant, 
worldwide industry. The finan, 
cial integrity of this industry is 

h~ \11L'h.ll'l Ikrglll.lll 

The Jolly Roger 
. on incoming, foreign culture. 
As an evasion of culture, piracy 
violates the integrity of the 
cultural and social message of 
the original material. Illegal re
production or retransmission 
can alter editorial content and International piracy of film 

and video has become a 
major issue in the Western 

World. The advent and growth 
of both satellite broadcast 
transmissions and video tapes 
have made their unauthorized 
use, rep'roduction and retrans
mission a popular way of 
pinching other people's invest
ment and hard work. The esti
mated losses in revenue 
through piracy exceed well 
over one billion U.S. dollars. 
Widespread piracy across na- ' 
tional frontiers and the sub
stantial economic losses in
volved have made the issue not 
only a legal sore point but a 
diplomatic and trade one as 
well. This is particularly true 
for those countries who are 
the most adversely affected by 
international film, video and 
broadcast piracy, countries 
such as the United States and 
the members of the European 
Economic Community. 

Canada has a real interest in 
this issue which seems to ex
tend to domestic piracy. Two 
reasons may be advanced for 
this. Firstly, the majority of il
legal reproduction or retrans
mission of broadcasts, films 
and tapes made in Canada is 
domestic and internal. More to 
the pOint, there does not seem 
to be any real present concern 
about the interception of 
Canadian network broadcasts 
in other countries nor the il
legal duplication in foreign 
markets of Canadian- made 
films and programs. Secondly, 
Canada is considered by other 
countries, particularly the 
United States, as a piracy cul
prit. This sentiment is largely 
grounded in the reception and 
retransmission of U.S.-emanat
ing satellite broadcasts by 
Canadian Cable systems and 
individual satellite dish own
ers. 

ages the dissemination, domes
tically, of foreign material. This 
foreign material is normally 

RYDER. THE RIGHT CALL. 
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRUCK RENTALS 
MAY BE MADE BY CALLING: 

Neverthless, Canada cannot 
stand aloof from the interna
tional aspects of the problem. 
As a legal problem, interna
tional piracy of film, video tape 
and satellite transmission is an 
incident of Copyright Law and 
the inadequacy of .national 
laws and international treaties 
or conventions to deal with ad
vancing technology. At the 
same time though, piracy is 
both a cultural and trade issue, 
aspects which should figure 
with greater and greater prom
inence as the problem con
tinues and escalates. 

Piracy is a cultural problem 
because it both evades and in
vades national cultural con
sciousness. As an invasion, pi
racy of non-national films, 
tapes and broadcasts encour-

TORONTO OTTAWA 

746-2244 741-1000 [1!1 MONT.REAL LONDON VANCOUVER 

332-1000 681-3300 291-9661 
NOW OVER 285 DEALERS ACROSS CANADA 
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based on incoming revenue 
which supports it , the more so 
in countries of the private en
terprise tradition. Continuing 
piracy negates open and 
reasonable trade in mms and 
video tapes. It incites protec
tionist measures against those 

countries which tolerate pi
racy. As a result of this, piracy 
issues will probably figure 
more and more in interna
tional trade talks. Just to show 
how much this kind of issue 
can cut both ways is amply de
monstrated by the fact that un
authorized use of satellite 
transmissions will certainly be 
one of the issues in the free 

trade talks between Canada 
and the United States. Control
ling unauthorized reproduc
tion or retransmission is a bal
ance between the rights of the 
original owner of the material 
and national interest. In some 
countries the price of paying 
for the right to use the material 
will result in a net outflow of 
monies which would have 

Complete the fOl/owing by cho . 
oSlng the most a . ·t, h . Ppropnate statement. .. . f!:! SootIng my next d . . 
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G 
otherwise gone to encouraging 
domestic mm and television. 

Piracy is a trade issue that 
not only affects producers but 
many artistic and creative indi
viduals who would otherwise 
receive some reward for their 
input. Piracy makes the 
monitoring of the real use of 
the product of their creativity 
impossible. It denies directors, 

I N 

• 
actors and musicians their 
rights to residuals or other 
forms of post-production re
ward. France has addressed 
one element of this problem 
by the Statute of]uly 3rd, 1985 
which imposes on the sale of 
video tapes an additional 
charge as a fixed royalty to be 
paid to the producer, director, 
actors, musicians and writers. 
These tariffs will be collected 
by various French organiza
tions which represent produc
ers, directors, actors, musi
cians and writers. The organi
zations will in turn distribute it 
to these individuals, whether 
French nationals or foreigners. 

On a diplomatic or foreign 
policy level, piracy is a matter 
of reestablishing international 
uniformity of the minimum 
rules and protection accorded 
to the owners of original mat
erial. Piracy evokes responses 
which address national or con
tinental problems that need 
not be international in scope. 
There could develop a series of 
dissimilar protection schemes 
between the European Eco
nomic Community, Canada, 
the United States and the coun
tries of the Pacific rim, each 
scheme designed to be used to 
secure concessions with other 
nations in related or even 
other trade fields. 

As the decisions which are 
ultimately made internation
ally to deal with piracy will 
have repercussions on the 
world film industry, the Cana
dian film industry should 
develop its own position so 
that the Canadian government 
will be able to respond to each 
of the film and broadcast in
dustry 's particular needs. 

Michael N. Bergman • 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Member of the Bars Of Quebec, 
Ontario and Alberta witb oJ
fices in Montreal and Toronto 

Telefilm changes 

MONTREAL - Faced with the 
vacuum created by the depar
ture of Andre Picard, past 
executive of operations at 
Telefilm Canada, executive di
rector , Peter Pearson an 
nounced on Nov. 17 a reor
ganization for an interim 
period. 

Falling back on the prior 
structure of the agency , pro
jects will be conside red once 
again according to geographi
cal origin . 

Covering in Toronto, Li nda 
Beath , hired to oversee the fea
ture film fund, will handle all 
operations involved in both 
the feature film fund and the 
broadcast fund o riginating 
from Toronto and points West. 
In Montreal , FranCine Forest 
will coordinate productions 
from Montreal and the East. 
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EASTERN WAVE 

political connotations (with a 
large P) in their work even if 
none are intended. Tomic de
scribed eloquently the difficul
ties artists in her country have 
in having their work seen for 
its artistic merits in a climate 
where Western opmlOn 
equates "eastern Europe" with 
politics. Some Yugoslavs, such 
as Marina Abramovitch, are 
compelled to emigrate to the 
west, partly in order to have 
their work viewed in a Euro-

pean context and outside of 
the political context. 

"typical" AtlantiC area features. 
In this spirit productions from 
this area are often relegated to 
"cultural" sphere rather than to 
the artistic". 

h} Chris Majka 
The situation in Atlantic 

Canada, in this respect, is 
clearly different. Nevertheless, 
Atlantic media producers 
sometimes feel that the outside 
world is interested in their 
productions only if they pre
sent "Atlantic" kinds of motifs 
and stories - lighthouses, lobs
ter traps, grizzled fishermen, 
schooners, sou'westers, high
land flighs and all the other 

T
his month I would like to 
engage in a bit of free
wheeling discussion on a 

variety of issues suggested to 
me during discussions with 
Yugoslav video artist and gal
lery manager Biljana Tomic 
who was in Halifax recently on 
the first leg of a cross-Canada 
tour. Called "International Fes

-tival of Video Art" and or-
ganized by the SAW Gallery in 
Ottawa, her visit here was 
hosted by the Centre for Art 
Tapes. She presented some 
provocative video tapes by 
Yugoslav video artists Sanja 
Ivekovic and Dalibor Martinis. 
The circulating programme 
also features tapes from 
Canada, U.S.A., Great Britain, 
Holland, Japan, West Germany, 
and Belgium and includes vis
its by Marie Andre from Bel
gium, Susan Reynard from 
Canada and Maggie Warwick 
from Great Britain. It will be 
seen in Ottawa, Toronto, Lon
don, Winnipeg, Thunder Bay, 
Calgary, and Montreal as well 
as Halifax. 

Although Yugoslavia and the 
Atlantic provinces might seem 
as remote from one ano ther in 
concerns as they are in geog
raphy, there are some intrigu
ing similarities and differences 
which suggested themselves in 
the public lecture she gave and 
in subsequent discussions. One 
such similarity relates to the 
difficulry which Yugoslav film 
and video producers, as well as 
visual artists in general, have in 
receiving recognition in the 
larger European forum. Yugos
lavia is a small, primarily rural, 
country tucked away into a 
back corner of Europe and its 
artists have a difficult time of 
getting a reception in the cul
tural mainstreams of Europe 
such as Germany, France, Eng
land, Austria, Holland, etc. Any 
Atlantic area filmmaker (or for 
that matter any artist what· 
soever!) will find that familiar , 
swamped as we are by the 
magnitude of Central Canada 
and the United States. We 
share the common difficulty of 
having our voices silenced by 
the ventriloquists of larger 
centers. 

Like generations of Atlantic 
Canadians, Yugoslavs have 
adopted a similar measure as a 
countervail - they move to 
major centers to give them
selves access to the resources 
in those locations and to gain 
the legitimacy that living in 
such places affords. In their 
case it is Berlin, Vienna, Paris 
or Amsterdam whereas in ours 
it is Montreal, Toronto, New 
York or Los Angeles. Ivekovic 
and Martinis, whose works were 
being presented by Tomic, are 
now both resident in Holland 
and are only now achieving in-

ternational renown from this 
new locale. 

An exception to this state of 
affairs with respect to Yugos
lavia pertains to politics. When 
Yugoslav artists are invited to 
participate internationally, au
diences and festival organizers 
are often all too ready to see 

Another feature of the pro
duction environment which is 
often important to Eastern 
European film and video pro
ducers, is the issue of~ensor
ship. Although the power and 
influence of film and television 
is now largely understood and 

-. 

National 
Film Board 
of Canada 

Office 
national du film 
duCanada 
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NINE NOMINATIONS FOR 
GEMINI AWARDS 
Canada's Sweetheart: The Saga of 
Hal C. Banks, an NFB/CBC co-pro
duction has received six major nomi
nations in the dramatic program cat
egory of the first GEMINI Awards ho
noring English-language television : 
best direction, writing, photography, 
sound, and performance by lead and 
supporting actors. In the documenta
ry category, Michael McKennirey 
and Boyce Richardson have been 
nominated for best direction for The 
Great Buffalo Saga, and Gwynne 
Dyer and Tina Viljoen are in the run
ning for best writing in a documenta
ry program for The Space Between, 
an episode from the Defence of Ca
nada series. Blue line, co-produced 
by the NFB and Les Productions de 
la Chovette Inc. has also been nomi
nated for best Pay TV drama. 

NEW DISTRIBUTION 
AGREEMENTS SIGNED IN 
QUEBEC AND 
SASKATCHEWAN 
A jOint agreement between the 
Saskatchewan Regional and Munici
pal Library System and the NFB has 
made it possible for Saskatchewan 
citizens in eight library districts 
throughout the province to borrow vi
deocassettes of 150 of the NFB's 
most popular titles from their local li
brary. The districts covered by the 
agreement are Chinook, Lakeland, 
Palliser, Parkland, Southeast, Wapi
ti , Wheatland and Northern Services. 

In Quebec, agreements were re
cently signed with representatives of 
the University of Quebec in Abitibi
Temiscamingue (UQAT) and the 

Corporation de la Bibliotheque du 
souvenir in Rouyn-Noranda. The 
agreement with UQAT is a renewal 
of a 1982 agreement. It provides for 
NFB facilities on UWAT's campus 
and gives the university on-lineac
cess to FORMAT, the comprehensi
ve A V database administered by the 
Board. The agreement with the 
Rouyn-Noranda library provides for 
an NFB office within the library. The 
Board, in turn, has given the library a 
collection of some 400 films and vi
deos. 

RECENT AWARDS 
At the 25th International Film Week 
in Mannheim, Germany, Sitting in 
Limbo won a Gold Ducat, a citation 
for "the vivid and surprising way of 
exploring the hopes and disappoint-

ments of young blacks living in Mon
treal"; as well as a strong recommen
dation from the Adult Education As
sociation for using humor in revel-ing 
uncomfortable truths. 

At the 3rd Annual Chicago Interna
tional Festival of Children's Films, A 
Good Tree took First Prize for live 
action under 30 minutes, 2nd Prize 
went to Jack of Hearts, and Red 
Shoes received an honorable men
tion. Atlantis Films and the NFB 
which co-produced the films also re
ceived special recognition as one of 
three international film producers 
(Australia Children'S Television 
Foundation and Wonderworks 
WQED, Pittsburgh, being the other 
two) for "outstanding achievement jn 
developing good quality films for chil
dren's television". 

At the 18th International Film Fes
tival in Nyon, Switzerland, the NFB 
received a special prize ''for its 
exemplary work in developing docu
mentary film" . 

NFB filmmakers honored recently 
include Norman McLaren, apPOinted 
to a select group of 100 individuals 
who are members of the Faculty of 
Royal DeSigners for Industry of the 
U.K.'s Royal Society for the Encou
ragement of Arts Manufactures and 
Commerce. 

In addition to being appointed a 
member of the Order of Canada, for
mer Studio D executive producer 
Kathleen Shannon has received two 
awards for her outstanding contribu
tion to the advancement of women -
one from the Honorable Flora Mac
Donald, Minister of Communications 
and a second, the Muriel Duckworth 
Award, bestowed by Canadian Re
search Institute for the Advancement 
of Women. 

NFB Offices in Canada: Headquarters - Montreal (514) 283-9253 
Pacific region - Vancouver (604) 666-3411 
Prairie region - Winnipeg (204) 949-2812 
Ontario region - Toronto (416) 973-0895 

National Capital- Ottawa (613) 996-4259 
Quebec region - Montreal (514) 283-4823 
Atlantic region - Halifax (902) 426-7350 
plus offices in most major cities 
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acknowledged throughout the 
world, this realization came 
much earlier in the eastern 
bloc th;m it did elsewhere. 
This understanding dates all 
the way back to Lenin and his 
famous statement to the effect 
the most important art form." 
The unfortunate consequence 
The unfortunate consequence 
of the importance placed on 
cinema is that for many pro
ducers in the eastern bloc, life 
is a constant skirmish with the 
censors. Although in some 
situations. as for example in 
Poland, this has led to the de
velopment of a complex Aeso
pian film language full of dou
ble meanings in order to evade 
the censor's scissors, in general 
censorship works greatly to 
the detriment of film and video 
artistry. 

Again in the Atlantic pro
vinces we do not have a paral
lel situation. Censorship as an 
issue, in fact , seldom crosses 
the minds of local producers 

Field narrows for 
CBC Toronto 
Broadcast Centre 
TORONTO - The field has 
narrowed to three major de
velopers competing for the 
contract to build CBC's broad
cast centre in Toronto. 

Cadillac Fairview Corpora
tion of Toronto, Campeau Cor
poration, also of Toronto, and 
Trizec Equities Limited of Cal
gary are the three final com
petitors for the project. The 
three were chosen from a field 
of 13. 

Responses from the three 
companies are expected early 
in 1987. Depending on cabinet 
approval the project could be 
under construction by 1988, a 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpo
ration publication says. 

The CBC wants to build 
facilities on a 9.3 acre site on 
Front Street across from the 
Metro Toronto Convention 
Centre, near the CN Tower. 

The broadcast centre pro
posal is to build broadcasting 
facilities along with 1.8 million 
square feet of office, retail and 
entertainment space. as well as 
a hotel and parking at the site. 

The CBC says the broadcast 
centre is badly needed to re
place technically inadequate 
and outdated facilities that are 
spread out between nearly two 
dozen sites in Toronto. 

c 
although recently this issue has 
been discussed in the media 
here. In Nova Scotia the cen
sors bureau hides under the 
name of the "Amusements 
Board". Under the stewardship 
of director Donald Trivett this 
board has aroused little atten
tion (at least in comparison 
with Mary Brown, former chief 
censor of Ontario) because of 
the general perception that it 
is an "enlightened" institution. 
The list of rejected film and 
video titles number less than 

I N E M A 
sixty out of the many 
thousands which have been 
screened and includes only the 
most overtly pornographic and 
violent films. Trivett eschews 
the use of scissors in his work 
and prefers to pass or reject 
films in toto. Nevertheless this 
ought not to obscure the fact 
that there is a censors board in 
the province. This is also the 
case in New Brunswick where 
a censors board exists whereas 
Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland rely on the film 

G 
classification of New Bruns
wick. 

The issue has been perhaps 
more pointed in the case of the 
printed word where the Writ
ers Federation of Nova Scotia 
has proved to be an active 
force in opposing, for example, 
the 1978 campaign in the An
napolis Valley to have Ernest 
Buckler's book, The Mountain 
and the Valley , removed from 
school reading lists. 

The eastern bloc may seem 
to many of us in the Atlantic 

• 
provinces to be remote from 
our area and interests, yet as 
visiting producers such as Bil
jana Tomic make clear, there 
are points of similarity and dif
ference which are stimulating 
for both sides. Building such 
bridges of understanding is a 
valuable vehicle not only for 
learning about other societies 
but also for seeing your own 
society and situation in a dif
ferent light. 

Christopher Majka • 

Here are the products 
that make it happen! 
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• Designer Materials • Special Effects 
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LETTER FROM LONDON 
h~ Stl:phl:11 Challis 

A
ccording to reports in the 
U.K press, Greece's ne~ 
film law, promulgated in 

May of this year, should con
tribute to the growth of its na
tional cinema. The law was 
originally proposed in 1981 
but it has taken five years of 
procedural haggling and politi
cal bargaining to receive par
liamentary approval. 

A copy of the law, in transla
tion, examined at the .Greek 
Embassy, London, confirmi\ the 
assertions in the English press 
that Greece is now actively 
supporting its national cinema. 
In the preamble, the law states 
that: "Cinema is an art form for 
which it is the government's 
responsibility to ensure the 
continued survival and evolu
tion." To this end, the govern
ment undertakes to "support 
the production and distribu
tion of Greek films." 

Much of the law refers to the 
new Greek Film Centre (GFC), 
an independent state-owned 
corporation responsible for 
the allocation of funds to the 
production sector. The Center 
is empowered to participate in 
co-productions with national 
or foreign filmmakers for the 
strengthening of Greek 
cinema. Funding for the Center 
and its co-productions will in 
part come from a state tax on 
cinema attendance of 30 per
cent of gross receipts. 

The Film Centre has been 
operating in Greece since 
1970 but the new law for
malizes the arrangements, 
making. it an independent body 
with a secure source of fund
ing. Pavlos Zannos, head of the 
Center during the passage of 
the film law, is quoted in Sight 
and Sound on how it is.- ex
pected to operate: "Melina 
(Mercouri, currently minister 
for culture and science) wants 
to encourage all kinds of 
cinema; and in fact our recent 
co-productions have been 
fiercely attacked by both the 
right and left in about equal 
numbers." 

Ian Christie, author of the 
Sight and Sound article, qual
ifies the Zannos statement: 
"But even if there is no discern
-ible party fine among recent 
films, there is a distinct cul
tural climate that clearly owes 
much to PASKOK's (the 
socialist party) backing of 
popular culture, the new free
dom it has granted to discuss 
the forbidden '40s and the 
fierce dialectic between left 
and right in Greek politics_" 

Other than the Film Centre, 
the Greek law creates Hellas
Film, the body responsible for 
the promotion of GFC co-pro
ductions nationally and inter
nationally. It will represent the 
GFC at the various interna-

tional film festivals and may 
open offices in countries 
where interest in Greek 
cinema warrants a permanent 
presence. 

Some of the other provisions 
of the law are: the establish
ment of the rules of copyright 
for directors and producers, 
the creation of a National Film 
Archive, and the upgrading of 
the Thessalonika Films Festival 
with increased finanCial sup
port including the establish
ment of National Cinema 
Awards. 

Copies of the law can be ob
tained from the Greek Ministry 
of Culture at: Aristidou 14, 
10138, Athens, Greece. 

• 
The British Film and Tele
vision Producers Association 
(BFTPA) made an appeal to the 
U.S. government in mid-Sep
tember for a system of tax al
lowances and fiscal incentives 
to encourage investment in 
U.K-based film production. An 
appeal was made after the re
lease of a report by the ac
counting firm Arthur Young 
International which compares 
tax allowances in the U.K with 
those available in seven other 
film producing countries: Au
stralia, Canada, France, Ger
many, Ireland, Italy and the 
United States, all of which, ac
cording to the report, have in
centives for investment more 
attractive than those in the 
UK 

Currently, the U.K has a 
capital allowance scheme 
which allows producers to 
write off 25 percent per 
annum of their expenditures as 
they are incurred. According 
to the Arthur Young report, 
this system of allowances can 
result in a production com
pany paying tax on income 
when the the full deduction for 
costs has not been allowed. 

Arthur Young recommends 
the introduction of an agreed 
write-off period from the com
mencement of production to 
the second year of release, 
which would allow production 
costs to be claimed to a total of 
100 percent at the end of the 
second year of release. They 
also propose a system of incen
tives for investment in film 
companies which would give a 
25 percent deduction to pri" 
vate investors and 50 percent 
to corporations. The latter re
commendation is based on a 
similar successful scheme in 
France. 

Reports appearing in the 
U.K press indicate that the 
BFTPA has submitted these re
commendations to the U.K 
government with the hope that . 
they will be considered in time 
for inclusion in next year's 
spring budget. 
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Denys Arcand's most recent 
feature film Le Declin de 
l'empire americain closed in 
London, November 13 after an 
eight·week run in two 
theatres, grossing over 
S 1 10,000. In Late November it 

will open in regional theatres 
throughout the U.K,. and it is 
expected to run till late Feb
ruary. 

• 

Women on Film: The Best of 
Studio D was the subject of the 
fall film series at Canada 
House, in London. The series 
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generale du cinema 
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was curated by Irene Angelico 
of Montreal and featured a 
wide selection of films' from 
women filmmakers at Studio D 
at the National Film Board. 

CSC management/unions at odds 
cent increase in wages, re
troactive to June 27, 1985 and 
an additional four percent in
crease on June 27, 1986 with 
the contract to expire June 26, 
1987. 

Kathleen Shannon, Execu
tive Director of Studio D at
tended the October 31 screen
ing of On, By And For 
Women: The Case For 
Women's Filmmaking and 
participated in a panel discus· 
sion led by Annette Kuhn . 

Jill McGreal, Film ' Officer 
at Canada House, said that the 
series was well attended 
throughout. 

TORONTO - Despite a two
day walk-out by Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
(CUPE) members earlier this 
month, CBC management re
mains hopeful settlements can 
be reached with the group and 
other unions. 

About 1,000 CUPE workers 
walked out to protest stalled 
contract talks Nov. 8 and Nov. 
9, but have since returned to 
work. With annou ncers and 
production assistants off the 
job, management was forced to 
fill in over the we,ekend. 

Following the release of 
separate conciliation reports in 
October, both the broadcast 
employees and technicians 
(NABET) are in a legal strike 
position. Management can lock 
out the workers. 

But CBC spokesman Glenn 
Luff said the corporation is still 
hopeful a settleman can be 
reached with the two unions 
and that there has been no talk 
of locking out the workers. 

Contract talks between the 
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CBC and the unions have been 
going on for about 20 months, 
Luff said. In both cases concili
ation commissioners reviewed 
negotiations and released writ
ten recommendations , which 
a~e not binding, last month. 

The major issues in the talks 
with the 2,300 member CUPE 
groups are wages, job security 
and arrangements for setting 
up co-productions between 
the CBC annd other com
panies. 

Commissioner Douglas Stan
ley recommends a four per-

Stanley does not recom
mend that the union accept 
proposals to have some em
ployees hired on a contract 
basis rather than as tenured 
employees. 

"The employer's proposal is 
really a fundamental departure 
from any union's position on 
individual job security and 
status," he says in the written 
report. 

"I am not persuaded that the 
job security of employees in 
the classifications proposed 
should be forfeited for the sake 
of greater management flexi
bility." 

Luff said the two categories 
in question involve only an
nouncers and advertising sales 
staff. He said the CBC's prop
osal would only effect new em
ployees adding that to remain 
competitive in the area of ad
vertising the corporation must 
take the position. 

Spokesmen for NABET and 
CUPE had not returned calls at 
press timc. 

Stanley says the CBC wants 
co-production arrangements 
with other companies so that 
its overall television produc
tion can be increased. The 
CBC views co-productions as 
an alternative to buying prog
rams, an arrangement that 
would bypass corporation em
ployees altogether, he says. 

On the other hand , the 
union views co-productions as 
a way for CBC to find an alter
native to in-house production, 
Stanley says. The lmion views 
it as a way of contracting out, 
says Stanley, who nonetheless 
supports co-production ar
rangements. 

"I am satisfied that the pro
duction potential for the CBC 
is enhanced by co-production 
and that the union stands to 
gain more in the long run 
through co-operating with 
management in such ven
tures." 

Stanley recommends the 
concept of co-production be 
accepted with "reasonable 
limits" set out in the contract. 

In the area of job security, 
the commissioner . recom
mends CBC and CUPE com
promise on a minimum length 
of service before job protec
tion kicks in. He also says a 
geographical limit should be 
set on how far an employce 

-
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CBC 
would be required to move to 
guarantee job security. 

In talks between CBC and 
the 2,200 member NABET, 
conciliation commiSSioner 
Senator Carl Goldenberg rec· 
ommends a three-year con-

c 
tract to start in June 1985 with 
four percent wage increases in 
each of three years. 

Goldenberg said despite 
months of negotiations "hard 
core" issues remain on which 
no progress toward a settle
ment has been made. He adds 
the CBC has been rigid during 
negotiations on controversial 
proposals. 

I N E M A 
The issues NABET and CBC 

have yet to resolve involve co
productions, job security, the 
hiring of temporary employ
ees, seniority, wages and 
others. 

The CBC views proposals on 
co-productions, contracting 
out and employee categories 
as a way to provide greater 
flexibility in operations, Gol-

G 
denberg explains. 

He explains flexibility is de
sirable, but rejects changes 
that would downgrade job sec
urity by transferring work from 
those now employed to others 
outside the union. 

He says the CBC wants to be 
allowed to have a co-producer 
use three of its key people 
when working with the public 
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• 
broadcaster. The CBC submits 
the three-person limit would 
allow the corporation to pro
duce more programs, Golden
berg says. 

He recommends the two 
sides develop a compromise 
on the issue. 

According to the commis
sioner's report NABET is ask
ing for job security for employ
ees who have completed their 
probation, while the CBC 
wants job security for employ
ees with three years experi
ence provided they will trans
fer to another location. 

Goldenberg says the two 
groups should compromise on 
the length of service reqUired 
and geographical limits should 
be set on how far an employee 
should have to move to keep a 
job. 

Both conciliation reports 
outlined a series of other is, 
sues. 

In the meantime CBC is stilI 
negotiating with Le Syndicat 
des Techniciens du Reseau 
Franc;ais de Radio-Canada 
(STRF), a union representing 
technicians in Quebec and 
Moncton. 

Schei n to Montreal 
Cont. from p. 36 

with Henri Langlois, founder of 
the Cinematheque Franc;aise 
who was replaced as director, 
Maurice Bessey, head of the 
Cannes Film Festival, once re
moved, and Jean-Luc Godard 
who worked in Montreal olI 
and on for two years during his 
less active middle period. 

"Schein is a good man and 
deserves the treatment he gets 
in Montreal," says Losique. 

Publicists' H.Q. 
V ANCOlNER - The head of· 
fice of the Canadian unit of the 
Publicists Guild of North 
America is being established in 
Vancouver. Chairperson Gail 
Murray reports that the new 
unit is being established in al· 
liance with the American Pub· 
licist's Guild (Local 818) and 
that formalities such as final 
approval of the Board of Direc
tors and Committee members 
are underway now. Ms. Murray 
sees her branch's primary goal 
as that of increasing the credi· 
bility and visibility of Canadian 
members, and getting them 
work on more Canadian and 
U.S. productions. To that end, 
the list of criteria for Canadian 
membership. is significantly 
stricter than U.S. entry require· 
ments. Although the Canadian 
unit is brand new, already one 
of its members, Brigitte 
Prochaska, is working on Bill 
Forsyth's feature film House
keeping which is shooting in 
Nelson, B.C. through De
cember. 
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S H 0 0 TAL B E R T A other distribution deals brew

ing. 
h~ Llilda i..:upcCI:k The much-publicized associ · 

ation between Alliance Enter· 
tainment and Stein/MacLean 
Productions may bring some 
work to Edmonton this winter. 
Local producer Alan Stein, who 
just finished shooting an NFB 
docu-drama called Shooting 
Stars, is now developing a fea· 
ture with Alliance. It's to be a 
teen-adventure pic, shot out of 
Western Canada's shrine to 
consumerism, West Edmonton 
Mall. The working title is, ap
propriately, Going For Broke. 

S
tingray, the NBC series 
shooting in Calgary, wrap
ped a gruelling 1 1 1/ 2 week 

schedule October 29. It goes 
back into production 
November 24 - but not in Cal
gary. The next six episodes are 
to be filmed in Vancouver. "It 
went very nicely here," said as
sociate producer Brad Aron
son. "I hope it goes as well 
there." 

There aren't any other pro
ductions lined up in Calgary 
until next spring. 

In Edmonton, 750 people 
turned up for a screening of 
Francis Damberger's short film 
On The Edge. The half-hour 
story about teenage suicide 
marks the writing/directing 
debut of Damberger, a local 
actor. The 29-year-old Alberta 
native's other short film w as 
screened November 4. Rat 
Tales, starring John Vernon, 
was produced by Peter 
Campbell. 

Both Rat Tales and On The 
Edge will air on CBC region
ally. Edge won a special jury 
prize at last year's Alberta Mo
tion Picture Industry Awards 
and was recently awarded a 
silver plaque at the Chicago In
ternational Film Festival. Dam
berger and production man
ager Lars Lehmann are taking it 
to the Yorkton, Saskatchewan 
festival. 

Bo Ho (Golden Harvest) 
producers flew into Edmonton 
late October. They're planning 
to shoot parts of a kung fu ad
venture called The Chinese 
Condor this month. This is the 
third film Bo Ho has brought to 
Alberta since last winter. 

Arvi Liimatainen will proba
bly act as production super
visor. The three-week shoot 
will use locations in Edmon
ton, Lethbridge, and possibly 
Banff. Production was sched
uled for November 20. 

Liimatainen will also be busy 
with duties on Stone Fox, AI
larcom's new project. The 
made-for-TV-movie started 
shooting November 4 out of 
Fort Edmonton Park, a local 
historic site. It is a reconstruc
tion of two early "towns," - Ed
monton before the turn of the 
century, and in the 1920s- '30s. 

Emmy award-winner Walter 
DaVies revised drafts of the 
script to take advantage of the 
location. The film is based on a 
children's book by John 
Reynolds Gardiner. It follows 
the trials of a youqg boy who 
competes in an adult dogsled 
race to save his grandfather's 
farm. 

Flight Of The Navigator 
star Joey Kramer has been 
signed to play Willy, the farm 
boy. Harvey Hart, whose cre
dits include episodes of The 

Cosby Show and East Of 
Eden will direct. 

Allarcom's producing the 
NBC movie-of-the-week in as
sociation with Taft Entertain
ment. Tony Allard, vice-presi
dent of creative development, 
says he's "looking forward" to 
the experience of working 
with Taft. 

Stone Fox might satisfy the 
critera for movies that Allard 
says he'd like to keep making -
"entertaining, enduring, and 
economic." It will air March 1 
on NBC and Allard has some 
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_~N (E X PER I MEN TAL) F I L M 
hy B. Sternherg 

I
t started when the latest 
issue of Spiral, #9, October/ 
86, arrived accompanied 

with a note from the editor 
stating, regretfully, that this 
would be the last issue of Spi
ral, a magazine on experimen
tal film publiched four times a 
year since 1984 out of 
Pasadena, California. And so it 
started, my search that is, to 
see what magazines, monog
raphs, journals and books there 
are on experimental film. I 
checked the Reference librarv 
(film is in the Theatre Se~
tion!), SCM Book Room (Bloor 
St., Toronto), Pages bookstore 
(Queen St., Toronto), as well 
as a few people who teach film 
and the following is the list I 
came up with. I don't pretend 
this is comprehensive, and, in 
fact, would welcome any addi
tions or corrections. Here we 
go: 

Magazines, 
Monographs etc.: 
AF.I Monograph Series vol. 1, 
Cinema and Language; vol. 2, 
Regarding Television; vol. 3, 
Re-Vision: Essays in Feminist 
Film Critics '83; vol. 4, 
Cinema Histon'es, Cinema 
Practices 

Afterimage, London England 
(vol. 11 "Sighting Snow") 
Afterimage, a publLcation of 
the Visual Studies Workshop, 
Rochester N.Y. (in newspaper 
format) 
CMag, Toronto (an arts 
magazine that has printed 
some articles on experimental 
film : "The EpiC of Concatena
tion" by Bart Testa on AI 
Razutis' Amerika and Laurie 
Anderson's United States, 
summer '86; coming up in 
spring '87 an article on Joyce 
Wieland by Kass Banning) 
Camera Obscura, a journal of 
Feminism and Film Theory, 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Cineaction, Toronto 
Cinema Canada, Montreal 
Canadian Film Series, edited 
by Piers Handling, published 
by C.F.I. vol. 6, 1981 on Jean
Pierre Lefebvre by Peter Har
court 
Dissertations on Film Series: 
Aesthetic Aspect of Recent Ex
perimental Film by Barry Wal
ter Moore, ARNO press, 1980. 
Film the Frontline, Arden 
Press, Denver Colorado 
1984 by David Ehrenstein 
1985 by Chuck Kleinhaus sup
posed to have been issued in 
Dec. '85 - where are you?? 
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Framework, London England 
Heresies , a feminist publication 
on art and politiCS, New York 
(#16 cited in "Women and 
Film" by Marjorie Keller, Mil
lennium Film Journal # 14/ 
15 as a more inclusive picture 
of women's filmmaking than 
Anne Kaplan's Women and 
Film - see below) 
Millennium Film Journal, New 
York (publishing since 1982) 
The most recent issue I've 
Seen is # 14115 Winter '85. Is 
there a newer one in print? 
Motion Picture, published by 
The Collective for Uving 
Cinema, N.Y. The Collective 
also has out a catalogue 10 
Years of Living Cinema '82 
with full programme notes 
plus a number of articles. 
OctOber magazine art/theory/ 
criticism/politics (though not a 
film mag, an awareness of and 
some articles on film; Anette 
Michaelson one of editors), 
MIT press, pub 4x1yr. 
Opsis, The Canadian Journal of 
Avant-Garde and Political 
Cinema, Al Razutis editor, Van
couver B.C. - two issues so far. 
Studies in Cinema Series 
U.M.I. Research Press, Michi: 
gan: #30 - Political Language 
of Film and the Avant-Garde 
by Dana Polan, 1985 
#32 - Abstraction in Avant
Garde Films by Maureen 
Turim, 1985 
Undercut, the magazine from 
the London Filmmakers' Co
op, England. 

Books 
A slight preface here to explain 
the method in this madness -
when I set out on my quest, 
asking what books have been 
published in the last year or 
two on experimental films, I 
was met with sniggers of the 
denial of any such phenomena. 
Undaunted, I carried on in pur
suit of titles - never giving up, 
but, I admit, swerving slightly 
to take in more ground. Thus, 
the following lists books from 
1980 on and makes mention of 
publications which, while not 
totally or strictly on experi
mental film, might be of in
terest because of a relevance in 
content or in being Canadian. 
Allons-y. 
The Legend Of Maya Deren , 
vol. # 1 edited by Veve Clarke, 
Millicent and Catrina Neman 
Anthology Film Archives 1985' 
Jump Cut: Hollywood, Politics 
and Counter-Culture by Peter 
Steven, pub. Between The 
Lines, Toronto. 1985 
Another fairly new Toronto 
publisher, Nightwood Editions, 
interested in the cultural 
sphere, has brought out a book 
edited by Tim Barnard, A.rgen
tine Cinema, 1985 
Hollywood Babylon by Ken
neth Anger 1985 paperback 
edition 
French Cinema: the First Wave 
1915-29 by Richard Abel, 
Priceton University Press 1984 
The Film Companion, a com-

G • 
prehensive guide to more than 
650 Canadian films and 
filmmakers by Peter Morris, 
Irwin 1984. See Studies in 
Cinema above 

Laurentis, Indiana U press 
1984 
Circles of Confusion by Hollis 
Frampton, Visual Studies 
Workshop 1983 

Take Two a tribute to film in 
Canada, edited by , Seth 
Feldman, Irwin 1984 ' 

Women and Film: Both Side oj 
the Camera by E. Ann Kaplan, 
Methuen 1983 

Film in the Battle of Ideas by 
John Lawson, Garland 1984 
Hollis Frampton: Recollec
tions, Recreations by Bruce 
Jenkins and Susan Kane, MIP 
Press 1984 (on Hollis' photo
graphiC work) 

Brakhage Scrapbook by Stan 
Brakhage, Documentext 1982 
Hitler, a Film from Germany by 
Hans-Jurgen Syberberg, pre
face by Susan Sontag, Farrar, 
Straus, Giroux 1982 
Reading and Writings: Semio-

Alice Doesn't; Femminism, 
Semiotics, Cinema by de 
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tic Counter-Strategies, by 
Peter Wollen. Verso Editions & 
NLB.1982 

is interesting; titles such as Vis
ionary Film vol. 1 and 2 by P. 
Adams Sitney; The Cubist 
Cinema by Standish Lawder; 
The New American Cinema: A 
Critical Anthology edited by 
Gregory Battcock; Moviejour
nal: The Rise of the American 
Cinema 1959-71 by Jonas 
Mekas; Abstract Film and 
Beyond by Malcolm Le Grice; 
Expanded Cinema by Gene 
Youngblood; The Avant-Garde 
Film: A Reader Of Theory And 
Ctiricism edited by P. Adams 
Sitney; Film Is - The Interna
tional Free Cinema by 
Stephen Dwoskin; Canadian 
Film Reader, edited by Seth 
Feldman and Joyce Nelson; 
Esthetics Contemporary!, 
edited by Richard Kostelanetz, 
Snowseen: The Films and 
Photographs of Michael Snow, 

Questions of Cinema by 
Stephen - Heath, Indiana U. 
press 1981 
Apparatus, an anthology in
duding Barthes, Deren, Huillet 
and Straub, Augst, Tanam Press 
1981 
The Dark of the Screen by Sit
ney Peterson, Anthology Film 
Archives 1980 
Self Portraits: Essays on Cana
dian and Quebec Cinemas 
edited by Piers Handling and 
Pierre Veronneau , C.F.I. 1980 

'70s 
Comparing this list to a list of 
books published in the 1970s 

ONTARIO 

~TS 
COUNCIL 

The Ontario Arts Council offers grants to 
professional artists who are residents of Ontario, 
working in the following disciplines : 

SCREENWRITING 
to assist with the development of feature-length 
dramatic screenplays. 
Deadline: February 1 

FILM 
towards the production costs of documentary, 
dramatic, animated or experimental films. 
Deadlines: April 1, November 1 

VIDEO 
to assist with the production of original video art. 
Deadlines: February 1, August 15 

Please note: all applications must be supported 
by examples of recent work. 

For further information and application forms, 
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Film, Photography and Video Office 
ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL 

151 Bloor Street West, Suite 500 
Toronto, Ontario M5S 1T6 (416) 961-1660 

N E M A 
by Regina Cornwall, and there 
are many more, point to a full 
examination of the period of 
experimental filmmaking up to 
the '70s. We can read about 
the works of Snow, Wieland, 
Jacobs, Mekas and Brakhage et 
al. And while these filmmakers 
are still producing valuable 
work, there is also the next 
wave, as it were, of filmmakers 
with substantial bodies of work 
which, besides needing to be 
screened more, need to be 
written about. To some extent, 
this is happening in the jour
nals listed above. The time has 
come, now, to anthologize 
these articles. We need books 
on '70s and '80s experimental 
film , on postmodernism as it 
relates to film , on Canadian ex
perimental filmmakers (Snow 
and Wieland have regularly 
been included in books on the 
American Avant-Garde, and 
thus are written about). Right? 
Okay, get writing - and pub
lishing! (I promise to buy.) 

As for screenings of 
experimental films 
this fall . 
The Art Gallery of Ontario has 
a series of nine programmes 
Experimental Fiim From 
Three Continents, with films 
from U.S.A. , Japan, Canada, and 
Germany; curated by Bruce El
der; Thursdays, 7:00 p.m. till 
Nov. 27. 
Innis College, U. of Toronto 
has its regular film screenings 
on Thursday evenings and in
cludes experimental films, of
ten with the filmmaker in at
tendance; upcoming, Joyce 
Wieland with her films on 
Oct. 30. 
The Funnel Artists Film Cen
tre, Toronto began its season 
recently with a Super 8 open 
screening. Screenings are Fri
day nights with repeats of the 
programmes on Wednesdays, 
8:00 pm. 
Mainfilm in Montreal is pre
senting filmmakers with their 
works intermittently during 
the year, arranged by Richard 
Raxlen. 
PacifiC Cinematheque, Van
couver, is presenting a series of 
four experimental filmmakers 
with their films: Richard Kerr, 
John Porter, Rick Hancox, 
Yvonne Rainer; arranged by 

G 
Carrie Green, CFDW and AI 
Razutis, Simon Fraser U. 
A new film course at Concor
dia University: Art 656 is a gra
duate seminar in Canadian Ex
peri mental Film. It is being 
taught by former Cinema 
Canada associate editor 
Michael Dorland. 

Barbara Sternberg 

CFI Board elected 
OTT A W A - Six representatives 
of Canada's film, television and 
business communities have 
been elected to the board of 
the Canadian Film Institute. 

President Gordon Bruce an
nounced the election of the 
new directors on Oct. 24. 

They are: Jacques de Cour
ville Nicol, president of Tur
nelle Productions Inc, founder 

• 
of TYEC, co-founder of Vid
eoglobe Inc, director of the 
Ontario Film Development 
Corporation and Teleglobe 
Canada; Marc Gervais, S.). , pro
fessor of film studies at Con-
cordia University, former 
CRTC commissioner; 
Micheline Lanctot, screenwri
ter, actor, director; Gordon 
Scheiner, lawyer; William H. 
Stevens Jr. proprietor of Craw
ley Films Limited, Atkinson 
Film Arts Ltd., member of the 
1985 Film Industry Task Force; 
Kevin Sullivan, president of 
Sullivan Films Inc. , producer, 
director and co-screenwriter 
of the Emmy Award-winning 
Anne of Green Gables. 

The Canadian Film Institute 
is a non-profit, national service 
organization active in the areas 
of film and television research, 
exhibition, publication, distri
bution and professional de
velopment. 
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